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ABSTRACT

Women’s empowerment is globally recognized, with economic empowerment being a key aspect—enabling decision-making, income growth, and asset ownership. This study investigates the mediating role of opportunity and microfinance elements, along with social capital, in enhancing women’s economic empowerment. Data was collected from 205 female clients across three microfinance banks in Pakistan using closed-ended questionnaires. Employing Partial Least Squares-Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM), the study reveals strong positive correlations between women entrepreneurs’ sales performance and their ability to secure loans, acquire new skills, and establish networks. Social capital plays a pivotal role in boosting business outcomes. The relationship between loan availability, savings, skill development, social capital, and bonding is mediated by opportunities for business improvement. Vulnerability moderates the relationship between opportunity and women entrepreneurs’ sales success, allowing for business expansion. Microfinance components positively impact women’s economic empowerment.
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INTRODUCTION

Women’s economic empowerment is a major priority on the development agendas of many developing countries (Shah et al., 2023). More than 500 million individuals worldwide live in impoverished conditions despite their active economic participation (Gogwe, 2019). Furthermore, noted that approximately seventy percent of the global impoverished demographic comprises women, who historically faced disadvantages in accessing credit and financial services (Alemu, 2020). In this context, "micro-finance factors" pertain to the range of services offered by micro-finance institutions to facilitate entrepreneurial endeavors, encompassing credit provisions such as loans and savings, alongside non-credit services like training and social capital (Joseph, 2018). Poverty and financial vulnerability have always been significant global issues (Sun et al., 2022). Currently, around 2.4 billion people worldwide are experiencing extreme poverty (Ragnhammar & Samelius, 2019). A financial service known as microfinance offers loans, savings accounts, money transfers, payment processing, and insurance assistance for those with modest incomes and households and the very poor (Hameed et al., 2019; Nasir & Farooqi, 2016). Many managers are looking for ways to substitute an additional entrepreneurial culture within their organizations (Hakola & Sarna, 2023). Together with females who had been discovered to be part of the key contributors to the financial progress (Grine et al., 2015) within a variety of small companies (Rashid, 2017; Still & Timms, 2000).
Moreover, conforming to the Tenth Malaysia Plan (Ishak & Thiruchelvam, 2023; Menteri, 2010), SME Annual Report 2014/2015 (Hamid & Sazali, 2020; Hamid et al., 2019) Since 2014, over 60 programs by MWFCD, MID Sarawak, and MATRADE have aided 100,000 recipients, including women entrepreneurs, in human capital development and marketing access (Gomez et al., 2020; Hamid et al., 2019).

A vital poverty reduction policy, expanding to nearly 60 countries in 20 years (Bateman, 2010; Mader, 2016). Microfinance primarily empowers women, who are the most vulnerable and represent 70% of global poverty (Das, 2021). The empowerment of women has become a global issue in the last ten years, especially in developing and impoverished regions (Malik, 2023). In distinction, much research affirms that microcredit has a vital optimistic effect on family welfare (Yang et al., 2023). Poverty is without doubt one of the most continual points worldwide (Geddes, 2020), and it is very alarming in most growing international locations reminiscent of Pakistan. Women entrepreneurship has grown significantly over the years, but they still face substantial challenges, particularly in India’s Telangana state, where gender disparities persist (Bilgrami et al., 2022). Microfinance institutions, like in many parts of the world, play a crucial role in empowering women and alleviating poverty. The microfinance sector is rapidly expanding globally (Fuentes, 2023). Microcredit empowers low-income individuals, particularly women, to escape poverty and achieve financial security, driving entrepreneurship (Al-Shami et al., 2021). It encompasses tangible and intangible resources, fueling global economic growth. In the UK, women contribute to Indonesia, microenterprises contribute 55% of GDP and 75% of employment, compared to 50% of GDP and 54.1% of employment in the country (Khondkar, 1998). Malaysia sees 44% in GDP and 56% in employment through such endeavours, highlighting their significant impact on national economies (Basch et al., 2020).

Women’s empowerment is limited in many developing countries like Pakistan, with low female contributions to the economy (25-30%) (Asad et al., 2020). High unemployment rates in these nations contribute to the challenge. Sustainable development and economic growth are top priorities, highlighting the importance of women’s participation (Nundy et al., 2021). However, women’s empowerment remains a significant issue in Pakistan (Zafarullah & Nawaz, 2019). Pakistan’s government has struggled to empower women for 63 years, hindering the country’s economic growth (Shahid, 2022). Microfinance institutions aim to address this issue but face limitations (Mutamimah et al., 2022). They offer financial services like micro-credit and savings, promoting women’s empowerment and poverty reduction (Varghese & Menon, 2023). Microfinance is a rapidly growing global industry, with many institutes advocating for women’s empowerment, though challenges persist (Aziz et al., 2023). This research emphasizes exclusively the province of Punjab in Pakistan, an area characterized by numerous impoverished villages, offering significant possibility of creating and growing microfinance organizations. Even with numerous microfinance institutions operating in Punjab (Gupta & Sharma, 2023), their impact on poverty alleviation remains notably limited. Consequently, the study concentrates on this region, with a specific emphasis on the core, the offerings from microfinance institutions, such as microcredit and micro-savings, financial training, and social capital.

Despite facing challenges, women’s participation is increasing. (Gadzali et al., 2023). Women entrepreneurs frequently experience a deficiency in the financial and social resources required for business expansion, prompting them to turn to microfinance, often influenced by factors such as unemployment, low income, and high interest rates (Yousfani et al., 2019). Group formation in microfinance offers loan security (Joseph, 2023). Since they lack physical capital for conventional bank collateral, they rely on social capital from microfinance institutions (Postelnicu & Hermes, 2018). Despite the increasing women’s participation in microfinance, women’s empowerment remains a challenge in Pakistan (Ngoasong, 2023).

This research holds importance for microfinance institutions aiming to empower women. It explores three vital capital types - financial, human, and social - in the context of women’s empowerment. The study reveals their interdependence and highlights factors like opportunity and vulnerability in Punjab, Pakistan. It fills gaps in prior literature by addressing the influence of these factors on women’s empowerment.
through microfinance. The results hold value for microfinance institutions, the State Bank of Pakistan, and the Pakistani government as they reveal persistent vulnerabilities and their impact on women’s economic empowerment. In Pakistan, around 40% of females face poverty, with 30% considered economically and socially disadvantaged (Kausar et al., 2022). Women are vital for economic development but face challenges despite efforts for empowerment (Sudha & Reshi, 2023). Microfinance’s role in enhancing women’s status is debated, especially in Muslim countries with gender disparities. Pakistan has a large female population but low employment rates (Abrar ul Haq et al., 2019). These issues hinder women’s contribution to the economy of the nation in comparison to both developed and developing countries (Hameed, 2019).

**Objectives of the Study**

The main objective of the study is to determine the mediating role of opportunity between microfinance services, social capital, and Women’s Economic Empowerment with the moderating role of vulnerability. Moreover, the sub-objectives are:

1. To examine the relationship between micro-credit and women's economic empowerment.
2. To examine the relationship between micro-saving and women's economic empowerment.
3. To examine the relationship between financial training and women's economic empowerment.
4. To examine the relationship between social capital and women's economic empowerment.
5. To examine the relationship between opportunity and women's economic empowerment.
6. To examine opportunity mediates the relationship between microfinance services, social capital, and women's economic empowerment.
7. To explore how vulnerability moderates the relationship between opportunity and women's economic empowerment.

**LITERATURE REVIEW**

**Theoretical Foundation (Mayoux's Feminist Empowerment Theory)**

Women’s empowerment through microfinance forms a cornerstone for women’s sustainability (Ajwani-Ramchandani, 2017). The concept of women’s empowerment emphasizes empowerment in social and economic spheres, especially within developing nations, reducing gender discrimination and striving for equity and equality (Chant, 2008). It aims to alleviate poverty among women by promoting self-sustainability and providing socio-economic rights, contributing to gender equality (Rahayu, 2020). By providing options like credit and savings, increasing women’s decision-making ability, and fostering economic empowerment through revenue-generating microenterprises, microfinance plays a critical role in empowering women (Ndabaningi et al., 2023). The idea of empowerment by the right of participation in decision-making, as put out by Freire, is consistent with Mayoux's definition of "equity, equality, and empowerment (Zafar, 2023). It prioritizes self-determination and equitable treatment for a better quality of life (Shogren & Raley, 2022). This idea is pertinent to the study’s focus on women’s poverty reduction and gender inequality, especially in Pakistan's Punjab province (Hussain et al., 2019). Because of its thorough understanding of women’s empowerment through socioeconomic status and the proven ability of microfinance to enhance women’s socioeconomic empowerment by addressing their strategic and gender-related vulnerabilities, Mayoux's Feminist Empowerment Theory is chosen (Asad et al., 2020).

**Women-Empowerment**

Economic autonomy is a key aspect of women’s empowerment, Independence, and increased self-esteem, empowering them to tackle obstacles and promote societal progress (Kapoor, 2019). This empowerment confers the authority to govern an array of resources, encompassing monetary assets, cognitive capital, and participation in the decision-making process (Foss et al., 2021). Women empowerment is, without doubt, one of the means of training women to be economically unbiased, self-reliant, and have optimistic esteem.
that allows women to face any difficult scenario in addition to contributing to numerous growth actions (Shin et al., 2016). In this course, women get extra management over the completely different assets, human and management over mental assets including data, information, concept, financial assets reminiscent of cash and management on determination making energy at family degree, group degree, nation degree and achieve extra energy (Jamal et al., 2016). Engage’ signifies "to give someone the power or position to follow through with something or to give someone more command over their life or the circumstance they are in (Rehman et al., 2020)." Women strengthening is, without uncertainty, one of the cycles wherein women get additional administration over resources, human and mental resources including data, ideas, information, economic parts like money or section to money, and dynamic energy on the home, bunch, and cross-country fronts (Setargie et al., 2023).

For the most part, it is connected to intermediation and endeavors development which lastingly affects economic independence (Shaheen et al., 2018). In most developing worldwide areas like Pakistan, ladies strengthening is low coming about because of totally various causes suggestive of absence of section to resources, absence of FICO assessment, absence of training, absence of economic reserve funds and protection inclusion, and various focuses related to orientation segregation, custom and confidence (Sulieri et al., 2018). Women's economic strengthening will be accomplished given the following: (a) The accessibility of resources and females having the capacities to capitalize on them; (b) Admittance to monetary other options and the executives over the monetary benefits of these other options; and (c) Ladies using these benefits to pursue vital choices bringing about hopeful adjustments of their lives and upgrade their way of life and that of their household (Uzoamaka et al., 2016). It is completely potential to take a gander at the effects in various aspects and never in others (Ojong & Simba, 2019).

Furthermore, characterized that the indistinguishable aspects suggestive of social, political and monetary, through the adaptability of individuals/groups, might actually be worked on in heading of the going with and changing of choices into wanted activities and outcomes (Olajide et al., 2016). These aspects are furthermore suitable because the financial aspect involves ownership of useful and non-useful resources notwithstanding passage to social and monetary things. These aspects furthermore involve a monetary commitment to family government assistance, which consolidates the women's means to create income, cut cost energy, the executive's assets, improve independence, and assure their essential needs and commitment inside the family dynamic course of Jinia (2016). In many developing nations, like Pakistan, women's empowerment faces barriers such as imperfect resource admittance, restricted credit, insufficient education, and deficiency of savings options (Lindvert et al., 2017). Multiple dimensions of women's empowerment, such as economic, legal, socio-cultural, political, familial, and psychological factors, are frequently mentioned (Basu, 2023). Economic empowerment hinges on resource access, skill utilization, financial opportunities, and control over their benefits (Thorpe et al., 2023). These dimensions, encompassing social, political, and economic facets, can be enhanced through individual or collective agency (Tkalich, 2020). In numerous developing nations such as Pakistan, gender inequality hinders women's economic participation (Nasir et al., 2019). These dimensions address such issues by promoting gender equality and supporting women's economic activities, justifying their selection in this study.

**Microfinance**

Microfinance, considered a poverty alleviation tool, facilitates improved household welfare through increased financial efficiency via entrepreneurship and income generation (Mude, 2022). Access to microfinance services is a critical, independent variable aiding impoverished households in combating financial deprivation (Bondinuba et al., 2017). Adequate financial capital enables better opportunity utilization, enhancing socioeconomic performance (Haq et al., 2020). Microcredit programs are seen to reduce income inequality and poverty (Chhabra, 2021). Income's significant role in consumption and human wellbeing indicators is supported by multiple research findings (Sarwar et al., 2017). To put it briefly, a crucial component of our suggested strategy, microfinance services, has a good effect on
households’ socioeconomic results, especially those of microbusiness owners, who frequently lack financial resources (Abdullah et al., 2021). The primary contention behind its influence is that families can further develop their economic productivity through business and pay-creating activities, assuming they are provided with fast admittance to financial providers (Ukanwa et al., 2018).

Subsequently, microfinance money-related (Al Mamun et al., 2019) suppliers are incorporated inside the life-sized model as a serious unprejudiced variable that might be valuable for unfortunate families to battle economic hardship. In the presence of the right financial capital, unfortunate families have the additional ability to benefit and take full advantage of most other options, subsequently improving their financial productivity (El Hadidi et al., 2020). It is firmly accepted that income imbalance and neediness will be diminished through microcredit packages. The meaning of microfinance economic administrations will be considered from various points of view. To begin with, a crucial instrument enables families by offering them independent work and serving them in delivering extra revenue (Hassan et al., 2020). Microfinance assists with monitoring from totally various risks and expands the undertaking to broaden wellsprings of income as a significant instrument for women’s economic growth (Addai, 2017). Many specialists’ results affirmed that income played a major situation in utilization, capital development, and various marks of human prosperity. At the point when the income degree will build passage to adjusted dinners, section to clinical benefits, and adolescents’ tutoring are decidedly affected (Hussain et al., 2019). In particular, it is fundamental for monetary Thus, as per the above conversation, microfinance financial administrations are incorporated as one of numerous vitally fair factors inside the proposed life-sized model, and it is contended that these monetary administrations hopefully affect families’ financial results. Microfinance buyers, especially miniature business holders, are frequently incapable of taking advantage of their monetary capital effectively coming about because of a shortfall of certain abilities and consciousness (Cieslik et al., 2019).

Pakistani women in microfinance foundations somewhere in the range of 2013 and 2017, the support of ladies will increase each year. In 2013, the entire assortment of ladies’ supporters is 1.4 million, and it raised to 1.6 million in 2014. It came to 2.7 million of every 2023. It furthermore connotes that ladies support in microfinance is expanded in correlation with guys. Microfinance foundations are effective gadgets offering essential administrations like saving, microcredit, and training (Kastora et al., 2022). Most microfinance foundations have a straightforward expectation to enable women. The basic inspiration is totally unique among the numerous foundations. Some consider that women are the most unfortunate occupants and live in circumstances of weakness; because of this reality, serving to them is a priority, while some others consider that women should partake and contribute in development and monetary actions (Nasir & Farooqi, 2016). Programs for microfinance education strengthen these capacities, improving socioeconomic results (Abdullah et al., 2022). This also empowers women by improving their social and economic wellbeing, although in Pakistan, women face a financial barrier, which microfinance institutions address by providing microcredit (Hussain et al., 2019).

Concept of Vulnerability
Vulnerability refers to the likelihood of experiencing poverty or further impoverishment due to specific events or circumstances (Dintwa et al., 2019). It encompasses Several factors that dictate the degree to which an individual’s life and livelihood are vulnerable (Wang & Zhou, 2022). This concept is employed across multiple disciplines, including economics, psychology, production, ecology, and sociology (Riswan et al., 2022). In most cases, it denotes the potential for a human response to adverse conditions (Leite et al., 2020). Vulnerability assesses both the capacity and the extent to which a system can be impacted by exposure to hazards (Sharma & Ravindranath, 2019). It varies from poverty in that it delineates the diverse events or factors that can precipitate individuals into poverty. Essentially, vulnerability denotes the insecurity and susceptibility of the wellbeing of individuals, communities, and households in reaction to shifting environmental conditions (Thomas et al., 2020). Vulnerability encompasses community responses
to changes in social environment, and environmental and economic conditions (Schlosberg et al., 2017). It involves increased susceptibility to hazards, shocks, and food insufficiency that may jeopardize a family’s ability to survive (Laborde et al., 2020). Additionally, social vulnerability can be influenced by factors such as race, ethnicity, and complexity, and it relates to the likelihood of being in poverty or falling deeper into poverty today (Gaynor & Wilson, 2020).

**Empirical Review on Micro-credit and Women-empowerment**

While credit support has been suggested to enhance entrepreneurship performance and the welfare of women entrepreneurs, existing literature consistently demonstrates that adequate access to credit positively influences entrepreneurship efficiency (Marei et al., 2023). Credit assistance, particularly for women, manifests in various beneficial outcomes, including increased income, access to credit training, enhanced social capital, savings, improved attitudes toward microfinance, higher business output, increased investment, employment generation, and overall welfare (Thapa & Chowdhary, 2022). Furthermore, microcredit programs have shown a favorable effect on women entrepreneurs’ revenue, business success, and wellbeing (Alsaad et al., 2023).

H1: There is a positive relationship between Micro-credit and women’s economic empowerment.

**Empirical Review on Micro-Saving and Women-Empowerment**

Investments serve as a form of collateral for credit, which is crucial for women entrepreneurs who often lack physical assets (Alshammari & Daud, 2021). The combination of savings and credit has been found to positively influence business productivity (Balogun, 2023). Additionally, the trio of savings, credit, and education revenues has a positive effect on women’s entrepreneur income and overall well-being (Williams et al., 2023). Moreover, both savings and credit independently contribute to the improved wellbeing of entrepreneurs’ women (Chatterjee et al., 2022).

H2: There is a positive relationship between micro-saving and women's economic empowerment.

**Empirical Review on Micro-Training/Skill Development and Women Empowerment**

Literature suggests credit and financial education should be integrated, even if the education is minimal (Mukhopadhyay & Ianoile, 2021). Skill training is vital for entrepreneurial expertise needed in small business startups, while business and management education imparts essential managerial competence for daily and corporate decisions (Goodrich et al., 2018). Consequently, training has positively influenced women’s entrepreneurship performance in various countries, including Ghana, Nigeria, the USA, Tanzania, and Canada (Kuada, 2022).

H3: There is a positive relationship between training and women’s economic empowerment.

**Empirical Review on Social Capital and Women-Empowerment**

Women entrepreneurs, particularly in growing international locations, lacked social connections, which can be a supply of credit score and market data (Igechi & Onah, 2023). Meanwhile, social capital has been found to positively impact the effectiveness of entrepreneurial women. (Choudhury et al., 2023). Social capital resembling self-help groups (SHGs) encourages and assists in strengthening social systems (Setargie et al., 2023).

H4: There is a positive relationship between social capital and women's economic empowerment.

**Mediation Role of Opportunity**

Financial management studies assert that funds are typically sought to finance predetermined projects (Ayensu et al., 2023). In contrast, other theories emphasize that innovation in new products or services is a primary driver of business performance (Rajiani & Normuslim, 2023). However, a contradictory finding suggests no correlation between related diversification and firm performance; only vertical diversification exhibited a positive link with profitability (Han et al., 2023). The presence of
opportunities is crucial for entrepreneurial activity, as it relies on new products, fresh supply sources, or novel technologies (Jagtap et al., 2020).

Moreover, social capital, comprising networks, fosters entrepreneurial opportunities leading to enhanced efficiency (Cordero & Lewis, 2023). Market opportunities, driven by innovation, necessitate microfinance elements, thereby creating income-generating opportunities for entrepreneurs (Mengstie, 2023). Social capital enables women entrepreneurs to network for information and resources (Razzak et al., 2023). The link between microfinance elements and women entrepreneurs’ business performance is the opportunity for entrepreneurial activity, be it a new venture or expansion (Anoke, 2023). Microfinance elements facilitate income generation for entrepreneurs (Bhatia & Singh, 2023). The identification of a business opportunity and deciding to pursue it initiates a search for external funds, and securing these funds creates opportunities for income-generating activities (Popa et al., 2023). Finally, the study proposed the following hypothesis:

H5: Opportunity acts as a mediator between micro-credit and the economic empowerment of women.
H6: Opportunity acts as a mediator between micro-saving and the economic empowerment of women.
H7: Opportunity acts as a mediator between financial training and the economic empowerment of women.
H8: Opportunity acts as a mediator between social capital and the economic empowerment of women.

**Moderating Effects of Vulnerability**

Opportunity positively impacts women's social and economic empowerment by enhancing their income, decision-making power, and status within families and communities (Mengstie, 2022). It reduces gender inequality, increases participation in decision-making, and contributes to poverty reduction and socio-economic empowerment (Asad et al., 2020). Opportunity significantly empowers women both socio-culturally and economically, as seen in (Hameed, 2019). It has a positive effect on income, savings, confidence, and skill enhancement (Dejaeghere et al., 2016). Yet, women's vulnerability frequently obstructs their capacity to leverage savings and attain empowerment. In Punjab where women face environmental shocks and other vulnerabilities, the connection between savings and the empowerment of women weakens (Hameed et al., 2019). Women's microenterprises benefit from the positive influence of savings, increasing their income and, subsequently, women's empowerment (Adhariani, 2022).

H9: The relationship between opportunity and women’s economic empowerment is moderated by vulnerability.

**Conceptual framework**

This study aimed to investigate how credit, savings, training, and social capital relate to women’s economic empowerment. Credit was assessed based on loan size and usage, drawing from existing research (Ekpe et al., 2010). Additionally, the study explored the mediating impact of entrepreneurial opportunities and the moderating influence of vulnerability to microfinance on the relationship between these factors and women’s economic empowerment. See Figure 1 for the conceptual framework. Savings serve as a form of insurance for credit, especially since women entrepreneurs often lack physical collateral (Phillip, 2013). Research in Nigeria has shown that both saving and credit positively impact enterprise productivity (Ojo, 2009). Moreover, in Haiti, Kenya, Malawi, and Nigeria, saving, credit, and training have been found to enhance women entrepreneurs' income and wellbeing (Onyach-Olaa, 2003). Literature suggests that combining credit and training, no matter how minimal, is beneficial (Ekpe et al., 2010). Skill training is crucial for providing entrepreneurial skills for small business start-ups, while business or management training offers managerial competence for routine and corporate decisions (Ekpe, 2011). Thus, women’s economic performance benefited from training in Ghana, Nigeria, the United States, Tanzania, and Canada, in that order (Ekpe, 2011; Zvirikuzhe, 2022). Social capital has been found to positively impact women entrepreneurs’ performance in terms of economic empowerment (Ekpe et al., 2015). However, women...
entrepreneurs, particularly those in developing countries, lack social connections that serve as a source of credit and market information.

**Figure 1. Research framework.**

**METHODOLOGY**

This research collected data using structured questionnaires, which were sent to female clients of Lahore-based microfinance banks via their provided contacts. The questionnaire focused on loan details, usage, repayment, and various aspects of entrepreneurship, concluding with demographics (Ogunwale et al., 2020). The study assembled data from three microfinance banks, which constituted the sampling framework. Microfinance services included savings and loans, while non-financial services encompassed skills and social capital. The questionnaire featured clear language and closed-ended questions, and it was distributed to female entrepreneurs via microfinance banks' provided contact details. The data analysis in this study was conducted employing Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). To examine the research hypotheses, the statistical software packages utilized were SPSS and Smart PLS 3.0. Data underwent cleaning and transformation in SPSS before analysis, addressing missing data and outliers. The final sample size for the study is 205 to ensure strong analysis. The widely used Likert scale, employed in this study through a structured questionnaire, provides respondents utilizing a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 'strongly disagree' to 'strongly agree for accurate measurement of opinions (Tilahun et al., 2023). This scale is preferred over a 5-point scale for its precision, choice variety, and time efficiency. Table 1 presents the model evaluation. The analysis of convergent validity for the constructs involved assessing loadings and average variance extracted to ensure reliability and validity.

**RESULTS AND ANALYSIS**

**Measurement Model Assessment**

**Convergent validity**

The study reports that all constructs in Table 1 exhibit a Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient exceeding 0.7. According to Hair et al. (2014), a construct with a Cronbach’s Alpha below 0.7 can be disregarded if other constructs in the model possess a Cronbach’s Alpha greater than 0.7 (Kalhoro et al., 2017). Additionally, all loadings are within the acceptable range of 0.50, and the table demonstrates that the composite reliabilities of the constructs are within the acceptable range of 0.70. The average variance extracted for the constructs satisfies the recommended minimum threshold of 0.5, confirming satisfaction with the convergent validity test for the constructs.
Table 1. Reliability and convergent validity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constructs</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>AVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial Training</td>
<td>0.901</td>
<td>0.647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Credit</td>
<td>0.872</td>
<td>0.577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Saving</td>
<td>0.901</td>
<td>0.648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunity</td>
<td>0.837</td>
<td>0.632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Capital</td>
<td>0.934</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vulnerability</td>
<td>0.896</td>
<td>0.634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEE</td>
<td>0.891</td>
<td>0.579</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. AVE (Average Variance Extracted), CR (Composite Reliability), WEE (Women Economic Empowerment).

As shown in Table 2, the correlations’ square is less than the AVE of the construct that represents the acceptable discriminant validity. Earlier, the researcher utilized the Fornell and Larcker Criterion, which was proposed in 1981 to evaluate discriminant validity.

Table 2. Validity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Validity</th>
<th>Financial Training</th>
<th>Opportunity</th>
<th>Social capital</th>
<th>micro-saving</th>
<th>Micro credit</th>
<th>Vulnerability</th>
<th>WEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial Training</td>
<td>0.804</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunity</td>
<td>0.617</td>
<td>0.795</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social capital</td>
<td>0.696</td>
<td>0.516</td>
<td>0.860</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>micro-saving</td>
<td>0.721</td>
<td>0.607</td>
<td>0.702</td>
<td>0.805</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microcredit</td>
<td>0.710</td>
<td>0.556</td>
<td>0.668</td>
<td>0.736</td>
<td>0.760</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vulnerability</td>
<td>0.631</td>
<td>0.695</td>
<td>0.636</td>
<td>0.651</td>
<td>0.655</td>
<td>0.796</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEE</td>
<td>0.696</td>
<td>0.624</td>
<td>0.744</td>
<td>0.701</td>
<td>0.629</td>
<td>0.667</td>
<td>0.761</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Bold values indicated the square root of AVE. WEE (Women Economic Empowerment).

Structural Model Assessment

In this section, direct analysis was performed to substantiate the research hypothesis. Subsequently, in the second phase, mediation and moderation analyses were conducted using Smart PLS-SEM. Table 3 displays the outcomes of a regression analysis investigating the connections between different factors and the economic empowerment of women. The coefficients (β) represent the strength and direction of the relationships, while the standard deviations (SD), t-statistics, and p-values offer insights into the significance of these relationships. Hypothesis 1 (H1) posits a favourable association between micro-credit and women’s economic empowerment, a relationship substantiated by the data (β = 0.071, p = <0.05). Similarly, Hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 indicate positive relationships between micro-saving, financial training, and social capital, respectively, with economic empowerment of women, which of all sustained by the data. Hypotheses 5, 6, 7, and 8 introduce the mediating role of opportunity, and the findings indicate notable associations between micro credit, micro saving, financial training, and social capital with opportunity and, subsequently, economic empowerment of women. Lastly, Hypothesis 9 introduces vulnerability as a moderating factor in the relationship between opportunity and economic empowerment of women, with the data supporting this hypothesis (β = 0.054, p = <0.05). Overall, the findings suggest that micro-financial services, financial training, social capital, and the interplay between opportunity and vulnerability all play significant roles in influencing women’s economic empowerment.
Table 3. Path analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypothesis</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>t-statistics</th>
<th>p-values</th>
<th>Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H1</td>
<td>Micro-credit -&gt; Women’s Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.071</td>
<td>0.028</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2</td>
<td>Micro-saving -&gt; Women’s Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.075</td>
<td>0.036</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3</td>
<td>Financial Training -&gt; Women’s Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.095</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4</td>
<td>Social capital -&gt; Women’s Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.088</td>
<td>0.036</td>
<td>2.44</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H5</td>
<td>Micro-credit -&gt; Opportunity -&gt; Women’s Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.358</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>9.67</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H6</td>
<td>Micro-saving -&gt; Opportunity -&gt; Women’s Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.122</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>5.30</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H7</td>
<td>Financial training -&gt; Opportunity -&gt; Women’s Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.128</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>4.223</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8</td>
<td>Social capital -&gt; Opportunity -&gt; Women’s Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.130</td>
<td>0.019</td>
<td>6.768</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H9</td>
<td>Vulnerability*Opportunity -&gt; Women Economic Empowerment</td>
<td>0.054</td>
<td>0.026</td>
<td>2.056</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note*, **, ***Significant at 1%, 5% and 10%.

Discussion

This study showed an optimistic relationship between Micro-Saving (MS) and Economic Empowerment of Women (WEE) performance. Research indicates that microcredit has a favorable effect on women’s social and economic empowerment by raising their standing in families and communities and improving their income and ability to make decisions (Mengstie, 2022). Micro Saving has been positively associated with women’s economic empowerment. This means increasing savings, women’s microenterprises, increasing their income, and, subsequently, women’s empowerment (Adhariani, 2022). Likewise, financial training is positively related to Women’s Economic Empowerment. Financial Training programs have been seen to enhance human capital within households with low income improving skills and knowledge for entrepreneurship, ultimately leading to better socioeconomic outcomes (Abbas et al., 2023). This study hypothesized that SC is positively related to WEE. Studies reveal a positive link between social capital and business success among rural Mexican women entrepreneurs (Bhunia & Shome, 2023). Opportunity for entrepreneurial exercise mediates the relationship between MC, MS, FT, SC, and WEE. Presence of opportunities is crucial for entrepreneurial activity, as it relies on new products, fresh supply sources, or novel technologies (Ungureanu & Ciloci, 2023). As hypothesized in this study, vulnerability moderates the connection between MC, MS, FT, SC, and WEE. However, the vulnerability of women frequently obstructs their capacity to leverage savings and attain empowerment. In Punjab, where women face environmental shocks and other vulnerabilities, the relationship between savings and the empowerment of women weakens (Mishra & Pati, 2023). Savings positively influence the performance of women’s microenterprises, increasing their income and, subsequently, women’s empowerment (Abebe & Kegne, 2023).
In summary, obtaining microfinance factors, particularly MC and FT, can open doors for starting or enhancing businesses (Akol & Abuga, 2023). A significant positive correlation exists between entrepreneurial opportunities and the sales performance of entrepreneurial women in Pakistan. (Qadri & Yan, 2023). Entrepreneurial opportunities mediate the association between credit, training, social capital, and sales performance (Sipahi & Artaňæ, 2023). Additionally, vulnerability to microfinance moderates the association between these influences and entrepreneurial opportunities, impacting sales performance (Elijah & Moses, 2023).

CONCLUSION AND PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The study concludes that microfinance factors (MC, MS, FT, and SC) positively impact women’s economic empowerment (WEE) in Pakistan, correlating with enhanced business performance. Investigating 7 hypotheses, it highlights the direct and indirect effects of microfinance factors, mediated by opportunity and moderated by vulnerability, on WEE and economic growth. Microfinance, considered a poverty alleviation tool, improves household welfare through entrepreneurship and income generation. This underscores practical, policy, and managerial implications, emphasizing the significant influence of microfinance parameters on WEE. Regression analysis confirms their impact, with entrepreneurial opportunities mediating and vulnerability moderating this association. The study suggests beneficial implications for Pakistan’s government to promote women’s economic empowerment through improved financial and non-financial services, addressing barriers like limited resource access and insufficient education.

This study's practical implications are significant for policymakers, practitioners, and organizations advocating women's economic empowerment through micro-financial services. Firstly, the positive link between Micro-Saving (MS) and Women's Economic Empowerment (WEE) highlights the need to promote women's savings initiatives, enhancing income and empowerment. Second, fostering financial literacy among women shows promise for WEE, urging support for financial education programs. Third, Social Capital (SC) positively impacts WEE, suggesting the importance of nurturing women's social networks. Fourth, entrepreneurial opportunities mediate the effects of micro-financial services, training, and SC on WEE, urging an enabling environment for innovation and business growth. Lastly, understanding the nuanced relationship between Micro Saving and Opportunity is crucial for tailored interventions to address local challenges effectively.

Limitations and Future Research Directions
This research has some limitations. Firstly, this research focus is limited to Pakistan, and Thus, the findings might not apply to other countries. Secondly, this study didn’t target specific industries, which may have affected the results. Thirdly, previous studies have used one or two microfinance service mediator opportunities, whereas this study did not. Fourthly, the study’s questionnaire was adapted to include MC, MS, MF, and SC, which may have been influenced by cultural differences. Finally, the study is subject to typical survey and questionnaire limitations. Despite these limitations, this research contributes to the improvement of entrepreneurship finance acquaintance, benefiting the Pakistani government, microfinance institutions, and women entrepreneurs. Future research could explore the impact of self-confidence, perform predictive validity studies using Structural Equation Modelling, and investigate how women’s business performance influences economic growth. Additionally, other mediating and moderating variables can be investigated between Micro Finance Services and WEE.
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